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"Thfl military organization will be full and COTll- and negroes shall be instructed or boarded within the 
plete. It will be root and branch work this time; no sallJe building, or taught in the same class, or at the 
foot will be allowed to rell lain to create future dis- same time, by the sanie teacher. 
turbanct's. Hereafter Cuba will be for Spain. Spain I .. Sec. II. Any person or persons violating the provi
will enter on the fall campaign with only one object sions of Sec. I of this act b y  patronizing or teaching 
in view-the immediate and absolute SUbjugation of in such school. shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined 
the island. The portion of th" rebels will be dea 1h or in a sum not less than one hundred and fifty dol
deportation. ! lars, nor more than five hundred dollars, or inlprisoned ., Amid the many precautionarr measures, one will in the county jail for not less than three months. 
have an instant and appreciable effect on the rebels who nor more than six months, for every such offense." 
need arms, ammunition and supplies. !<Jarly in No- I Look at the operation of this law, if it is enforeed, 
vember, when the war vessels are reinforced hy the as it undoubtedly will be, uuless the United States 
new gunboats. the whole island will he surrounded' courts intervene. Among the pupils of the Orange 
by two lines of war vessels. One line will cruise in an ' Park School, last year, were two white children, bright 
inner circle and one in an outer circle-practically a I and intelligent, ot a father crippled in one hand, who 
huge blockading fleet of some sixty modern war lived a mile and a half away in an old tent, with his 
ships. wife and seviJral other children. The poverty of the 

"It is believed that this arrangement will ahso- family was extreme, and the tuition of the children 
lutely preclude the landing of any men or supplies." was paid and their clothing in part furnished by their 

The desperate efforts that are being made by Spain teachers and by Northern friends. There was also a 
to overcome the revolutionists in Cuba is seen in the white boy, the son of an invalid washerwoman. When 
hurried dispatch of troops to the island. A reeent I asked to send her boy to school, she said: "We," her
nUIllber of La llustracion Espanola of Madrid, speaking self and her mother, "we have nothing but what we 
of the last contingent of 25,000 men sent forward, [

' 
earn washing; sometimes we get seventy-five cents a 

sa\'s: H On their arrival there will be 80.000 Soanish week, and sometimes we get nothing." The boy was 
troops in Cnba, to be followed in October or Novem-

I 
furni�hed with a neat suit, his tuition was paid by a 

ber by 25,000 more, making 105,000 in all. To these: kind lady at the North, who is now willing to pay it 
force;; are to be added the local troops. consisting of' for another year, and he was put into the school. He 
60,000 volunteers, 13,000 cavalry, and 116,000 militia, 

I 
is frail, UnlikelY

. 
ever to earn his living by physical 

making a grand total of 294,000." labor; and a chance to learn was to him almost as life 
An interesting article, containing the views of the: from the dead. Two other pupils are colorE'd, children 

distinguished Spanish statesman Sr. Pi y Margall, is I of a fisherman, industrious and honest, who gets a 
given in our SUPPLEMENT, No. 1025.] precarious living for his family of six children, and 

[FROM THE INDEPENDENT_] 
THE FLORIDA INFAMY . 

houses them in a shanty without a pane of glass. For 
eight months, from exposure to cold and wet, he was 
almost completely paralYZed. His children cross Lake 

Tnl ula every day in order to reach the school; and so 
THE Orange Park Normal and Industrial School interesten are they that they sometimes row their 

opened fonr years ago with twenty-six pupils. T he I boat over in weather rough en:mgh to cause the teach
second year it h ad one hundred and sixteen, represent- ers some anxiety for their safety. 
ing nine States; the third year, owing to hard times. 

[ 
Now the Sheats law says to these I?arents and such 

only one h umlred, from six States ; the last year, in as these, that if they dare to send theIr children to this 
spite of the calamitous winter, one hundred and six, ! school allY more, as they have done, then they shall 
from fi ve States. The school has gone on doing its I be fined in a sum which they can no more pay than 
work steadily, quietly, and so successfully as to win! theycanpay the national debt. And if those who have 
high commendation from prejudiced and unfriendly. kindly and faithfully taught these children shall ven
sources. Nearly all the white families in the place ture to teach them any more, as they have done, then 
and vicinit.y, having children to educatp, have pa- this law holds up before them-ladies and gentlemen 
tronized it,  and have regarded i t  with increasing favor. of culture, refinement and the highest Christian char
and confidence. The white people haye always gath- i acter-as the penalty for such a crime, imprisonment 
ered in large numbers to witness the pu blic exercises I for from three to six months in the county jail, along 
of the school; and never has there been shown a more i with the thieves and drunkards, ruffians and harlots, 
general, kind and appreciative interest in the school who may there find lodgment. Is such a law fit for t,he 
and its work than during the closing exercises of the last decade of the nineteenth century? Is it fit for the 
last year. Such witness for the school, from those statute book of any State that c1jlls itself Christian or 
who hli,ve every chance to know its merits, counts even civilized? Can this be the thanks which Florida 
much in its favor. It may be �I�o mentioned that in renders to an association that has never asked of it 
the Southern Florida Fair, held last winter at 01'- or received from it a single penny, and onl y  crave, per
lando, over thirty prizes. premiums. or honorable I mission still to spend, as for years it has been spending, 
mentions were awarded for the work of the school thousands of dollars annually in the Chri�tian educa
there exhibited. Finally it is the only school fCJr miles tion of its children-education which the State itself is 
around that is conducted with any regularity and ef- not prepared to give? 
ficiency, where children and youth can be educated. I The need of the school at Orange Park, and of others 
The school has a beautiful and healthy location, with' like it, may be inferred from a few facts. The State 
excellent buildings, costing in the aggregate over of Florida supports one school for every forty-five of 
$20 000, and i� supported entirely by Northern benevo- I her white school popUlation; but only one for everv 
lence, no air! ever having been asked or received from one hundred and two of her colored school popula
the State. The board and tuition are placed at the' tion. One county supports one school for every 
lowest possible figures, and many poor and deserving' thirty-three white children of school age, but only one 
pupils are helped to pay their own way, or are helped for every two hundred and sixty colored children of 
along by personal gifts from Northern friends. '.rhe like age. Another county with 1.753 colored school 
selhool was founded with special reference to the ed u- I population has only two colored schools, or one to 8 76 
cation of colored children and youth, particularly as' children. '.rhe State pays in teachers' salaries for eanh 
teachers of their own race; but when many white ,! white child of school age, $4. 42 annually; for every col
scholar� sought to share in its benefits, as the best orpd child of school age, only $1. 42, or less than one
and indeed the only school within their reach, they third. 
were not turned away. It may here be remarked. I The recent apportionment of the State !<chool fund 
however, that white and colored students always oc- among the several counties, as the Florida Citizen truly 
(jUpy different rooms in the dormitories, different rows says: 
of beats in the chapel. and different tables in the "presents some remarkable features . .. .  The coun
dilJing hall. [ ties in which the school fund has heen increased by 

This school has heen made the object of a deter- . the apporrionment contain 23 per cent. of the total 
mined attack. Soon after Mr. YV-. N. Sheats became' negro population of the State; those in which it has 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction. reports been decreased contain 77per cent. Nineteen counties 
reached the school of his extreme unfriendliness to- containing more than three fourths of all the negro 
ward it. So far as the writer is aware, he did not children in the State are compelled to suffer a reduc
vi�it the school, or personally inspect its character or tion in their school fund of $16,364. 60, in order that 
work ; but he was reported as denouncing it in terms twenty-six counties, containing less than one-fourth of 
not necessary to repeat In his biennial report he the negro children, may have their funds increased 
states that ,. the efforts Northern benevolent associa- $5.283.60." 
tions are making in thi� State to educate a few of i The Citizen also remarks that, during the discussion 
them" (the colored people) "in schools with the of this measure: , 
whit .. s are exceedingly exasperating to the negro's "no attempt was made to conceal the fact that its 
Southern friends, who," he adds, with apparent incon- purpose incidentally, if not primarIly, was to deprive 
sisteucy, "bear the bu rden of their education" "The those counties having a large negro population of a 
truth is." he continues, "the race has too many lov- portion of the school fund, in order that those whose 
inO' guardians." I Hchool population is composed chiefly or largely of 

To relieve the extreme exasperation of the negro's white children might receive larger benefits." 
Southern friends, and the colored race of their super- I A system of teachers' examinations and graded eel'
fluous and over-affectionate guardians, the I"uperin- tificates came into effec in 1893, which of itself seems 
tendent requested the Legislature to enact a law pro- able to retire most of the colored teachers in the State. 
hibiting in both public and private schools any bllt and to close lllOst of the colored sehools. State certifi
negroes from teaching schools for negroes, excepting cates of three kinns are sometimes issued, but so rarelv 
in the matter of norlllal instruction to their teachers as scarcely. to afff>ct the common schools. Three coun
in institutes and summer schools: and, also, "as an ty certificates of third, setlond, and first grades respec
act of friendship to the race, to shield them from the tively are issued to those who pass examinations pro
folly of some of their friends," a law making it "a portionatelyexacting. The life of a third grade certifi
penal offense to teach whites and negroes in the same cate is one year, of a second grade two years, but hoth 
schools, in either public, private or benevolent insti- are valid only in the county where issued. The third 
tutions." ! is not renewable, and apparently also the second. 

A bill embodying hoth these recommendations was Yet almost nine-tenths of the C'ertificates issued in the 
introdueed into the Legislature. House 125, and seellU, State last year were of these two grades, and nearly 
to have passed without opposition. The pretense of one-half of the lowest grade. The questions asked are 
protecting colored teachers in their right to teach' such as teachers find it difficult to answer. At the last 
their own race, however, when there were 116 schools Mav examination in L'1ke county, which has fifty-two 
in the State, "mostly colored," which last year were white and fifteen colored �chools, only twent'y-one 
not taught at all for want of anybody to teach them, white and three colored candidates are reported as ap
was too transparent ; and t.he injustice of substanti- plying for examination. Out of three applying for 
ally cutting off the colored raee m the infaney of its first grade certificate, one succeeded and two failed 
education fr()�n whi,te help was too glaring. Tne first completely; one candidate pa�8ed for second grade 
recoI?mend.atIOTl faded t�) become a law, but the se�- and . seven fO!: third grade. Fifteen failed entirely, 
ond lssued In the followlllg f'nactment, as reported In ,leavlllg only nme teachers, with some few hold-overs. 
the Daily American, of Jacksonville: i perhaps. to supply sixty-seven schools. The effect of 

., Be it ellfwted by the Legislature of the State of so rigorous a law upon a race that is only thirty years 
Flol'ida : i fronl absolute illiteracy, and yet, with very scanty 

.. Sec. I. It shall he a penal offense for any individ- facilities for normal instruction, is required to supply 
ual body of inhabitants, corporation, or aS80eiat"lon, its own teachers from its own numher�, must be plain 
to conduct within this State any school of any grade, to any one. A <lounty school official recently re
puhlic, private or parochial, wherein white persons marked in conversation, that this examination law 
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would probably result in "retiring nearly or quite 
all the colored teachers in a few years;" and, of course, 
in closing most of the colored schools. To elevate 
schools by extinguishing them does not seem to be the 
best method. When asked what he did for white 
teachers, the same official replied, frankly: "Well, we 
have to use some discretion." Such "discretion" as 
may keep colored schools running, however, is pre� 
cis ely what county boards are cautioned against using. 
'.rhey are exhorted to "be firm;" if some school" .. go 
untaught for a time, this need cause no alarm." Prob
ably not. 

The meaning of such facts is too plain to be made 
any plainer. Whatever else they show, they prove that 
the colored people of Florida need all the educational 
help they have, or can get. They show that the Chris
tian people of the North, and especially the friends of 
the American Missionary Association, cannot afford to 
let the Orange Park school be sacrificed. 

Florida ought to be a progressive St.ate, and in some 
respects it i!5. Its population has increased about 
thref!fold sinr'e the war, largely by immigration from 
the North. Northern capital and energy have largely 
built its railroads and erected its wagnificent winter 
resorts; and Northern patronage is largely su pporting 
both. Nort.hern men are developing its resources, and 
helping on every progressive enterprise. The law of 
last winter does not represent the bE>st sentiment of 
the State, any more than mme politicians, now at the 
fore, represent its best people. ., Nothing is ever �et
tied till it is �ettled right;" and this matter will yet 
be settled right. For both races there is a better 
future. 

"For ever the right comes uppermost, 
And ever is justice done." 

ST. HELENA AND THE GRAVE OF NAPOLEON 
FI FTY-NINE YEARS AGO." 

ON the 21st (April, 1836) we sighted t.he solitary isle 
of St. Helena, and in a few hours were sailing under 
the precipitous crags which were towering a thousand 
feet above us, affording no sign of vegetation, and 
only presumed to be inhabited upon discovering here 
and there upon some lofty peak or jutting rock high 
above us a small but strong tower or fortress, and a 
iiingle sentinel pacing the rugged walls. Doubling a 
steep promontory lined with fortifications, the valley 
of Jamestown burst suddenly upon our 'light, a neat 
village extending up the ravine until hidden from 
view by its abruptly wind ing among the mountaim. 
The Alarm House, a pretty country residence, appears 
upon the high land overlooking thp harbor and town 
surrounded by a grove of cypre�s and pine. Zigzag 
roads cut into the solid rock of the mountain sides, 
and defended by a wall on the outside, lead to the 
summits and to the rich vales and plantations in the 
interior of the island. 

We anchored very near the shore in the small, ex
posed bay in front of Jamestown valley, exchanged 
salutes with the fortress on Ladder Hill, had an inter
view with our commercial agent, Mr. Carroll. and then 
prepared to visit the island rendered so important in 
the eyes of the world b y  being the resting place for 
the remains of the a mbitious Napoleon. 

St. Helena is a strong llIilitary post garriHoned by 
nearly eight hundred king's troops. Tbe present gov
ernor is Major-General Middlemore. One wide con
tinuous street runs along the center of the valley, 
lined with neat dwellings and shops, and others smaller 
run parallel and at right angles to this. There is very 
little appearance of indus try or enterprise among the 
citizens. When the island was under the control of the 
East India Company, one or more mem ber� of every fam
ily held a lucrative office in the company's service, and 
when it was resigned to the crown most of them re
ceived a handsome pension for life. 

On the 22d, arrangements having been previously 
made by Mr. Carroll, a party of officers, accompanied 
by t.he family of our agent, bet off on horseback and 
in carriages for Napoleon's grave. Our path for two 
miles lay along the steep and wa�te side of a moun
tain. Having reached its summit, the scelJe is entirely 
changed. Commodious farm houses, cultivated field!;, 
green forests and rich valleys delight the eye. Herds 
of cattle, grazing upon t he plain of Longwood and in 
the rich ravines adorned with luxuriant verdure and a 
rapid brook, abound. 81. Helena, it must be said, is 
not the barren rock generally described, and has not 
that grim, sepulchral look so frequently a�cribed to it 
by the erring pen of prejudice. As beautiful �cene:ry 
as the eye ever gazed upon is to be met with at every 
step, and a more surprising combination of the grand 
and pleasing in landscape is nowhere to be found on 
this earth's picturesque surface than exists along the 
slopes of Sandy Bay. 

Following the main road through the grove of ce
dars and pines around Alarm House. we arrived at a 
steep path leading to the quiet valley in which repose 
the ashes of the emperor. Our carriage could go no 
farther, so we all proceeded on foot. In a few minutes 
we were leaning on the iron railing surrounding the 
tomb, and in solemn silence regarding the stone which 
covers the dust of the ablest soldier this world of ours 
has yet produced. The tomb is in the plainest possible 
style. Three or four flat stones. once cOlllposing the 
kitchen hearth in old Longwood, lying even with the 
ground and surrounded at the distance of a foot by an 
iron railing-at the foot of the grave a few tulips'and 
geraniums planted by Madam Bertrand. robbed of 
their leaves and branches by the tholl sands of visitors 
from every country under heaven-an aged willow, 
looking maimed and desolate, yet struggling to throw 
over the grave of the exile a few grE>E>n branches (weep
ing sadly over fallen greatness), a spring of crystal 
water from the hill side, are all that meet the gaze of 
the stranger standing in this honored cemetery of a 
solitary grave. 

The tomb is guarded by two invalid soldiers, who in
viote you to inscribe your name in a hook kept in a small 
shed or sentry box built o ver the spring, and ion present
ing written permit from the town major, will admit you 
within the black. circular wooden fence about the 
tomb several feet dbtant, and allow you to take a few 
twigs from the willow tree. We all a vailed ourselves 
ft'eely of such permission, and I for one will ever treas-

* Abstract of an account written by Dr. David Graham Adee, U.S.N., 
U.S.S. Vin c.nnei, and publiihed in t he United Service for September. 
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